STUDIO POTTER HANDBOOK
1) Studio potters have experience throwing on the wheel and can self manage your projects.
2) You are responsible for cleaning up after yourself within your booked time frame. From your
wheel to the space around it. We know we're a pottery studio and mess comes with the
territory, but we pride ourselves on the cleanliness of our studio. The space is our home away
from home and keeping a clean studio also means a healthy and safe workplace for our staff and
ourselves. We appreciate everyone who helps maintain it!
3) Courtesy and kindness rule. Any potter disrespecting others due to race, gender, sexual
orientation, religion or age will be asked to leave.
4) Currently we do not have a storage space for your clay and tools. All supplies brought in must
also be taken with you. Greenware must be picked up within 24 hours or trimmed and submitted
for bisque firing. Any work not labelled with a name and contact information may be thrown out
or donated. Any work left longer than 2 weeks may be thrown out.
5) Trimming your work is your responsibility. Once bisqued you will be called to pick up. Glaze
& Glaze firings are not included. For your work to be bisqued you must move it to the firing
shelf and label your work.
6) BYOB - Bring Your Own Bat - We have bats available for purchase.
7) We do not have your items separated from others as we load the kiln. You are responsible to
find your items bisqued with other Open Studio Items. We are not responsible for any damages,
lost or stolen pieces.
8) Experience potters are allowed to bring in friends and family to share their time and skills
with. Two un-experienced potters are welcome to join an experienced potter at a time.
9) Policies may change without notice. We will do our best to make sure everyone is updated.

